Apheresis treatment of cryoglobulinemic vasculitis: A multicentre cohort study of 159 patients.
To assess the effectiveness of apheresis therapy (AT) in treating the clinical manifestations of patients with complicated cryoglobulinemic vasculitis (CV). A retrospective cohort study of 159 CV patients attending 22 Italian Centers who underwent at least one AT session between 2005 and 2015. The response to AT was evaluated on the basis of a defined grading system. Peripheral neuropathy was the most frequent clinical condition leading to AT. Therapeutic plasma exchange was used in 70.4% of cases. The outcome of AT was rated very good in 19 cases, good in 64, partial/transient in 40, and absent/not assessable in 36. Life-threatening CV-related emergencies and renal impairment independently correlated with failure to respond to AT. The independent variables associated with an increased risk of death were age at the time of the first AT session, multi-organ life-threatening CV, the presence of renal impairment and failure to respond to AT. The time-dependent probability of surviving until CV-related death in the second year was 84%, with an AHR in patients with absent/not assessable response to AT of 11.25. In this study AT is confirmed to be a safe procedure in patients with CV. Early AT should be considered in patients with severe CV, especially in cases with impending renal involvement, in order to prevent irreversible kidney damage. Although its efficacy in patients with multi-organ failure is limited, AT is the only treatment that can rapidly remove circulating cryoglobulins, and should be considered an emergency treatment.